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SMALL TREES, BIG RESULTS
By Cary E. Holmquist
UM News and Publications
Lodgepole pine may be the tree of the future, according to University of
Montana and U.S. Forest-Service researchers who have pioneered designs for
making the slim trees into building beams.
Initial tests indicate that an I-beam constructed with flanges of lodgepole
pine stems and webs of flakeboard or plywood is stronger than a two-by-twelveinch sol id wood beam.
According to Edwin J. Burke, assistant professor of forestry at UM, the
developments could open up new industry and jobs and use millions of acres of
otherwise non-productive lodgepole forests to produce a lightweight and economi
cal building materia 1.
Burke and Peter Koch, U.S. Forest-Service researcher and UM faculty affi
liate, have been the principal investigators in the 11-month Forest-Service and
UM cooperative research project.
The project s funding was based on an $11,180 Forest-Service grant and
$9,000 in UM funds through the Montana Forest and Conservation Experiment
Station.

Various materials, worth over $1,000, were donated by Champion

International Corp. in Missoula, Plum Creek Lumber of Columbia Falls, Trus
Joint Corp. of Boise, Idaho, and Borden Chemical, Springfield, Oregon
(more)

small trees--add one

With their preliminary designs already in hand, Burke and Koch began the
project in February 1983, harvesting the lodgepole timber in western Montana
1ocations.
Working on manufacturing and testing equipment they designed and built
themselves, Koch and Burke constructed several specimens of floor joists during
the summer.

They used a laboratory adjoining Burke's faculty office, a classroom

which converted temporarily into a lumber room in the UM Forestry Building and
laboratory facilities at Koch's laboratory in Corvallis.
The first model is called "Montana Pole Joist" under a patent application
held jointly by Burke and Koch for UM and the U.S. Forest Service.

It is made

from two lengths of debarked lodgepole pine two-to-four inches in diameter
at the small end, joined by a three-eighths inch web of flakeboard or plywood.
The second model, as yet unnamed under a patent application held by Koch
and the Forest Service, is made of stems that have been split in half lengthwise
and joined to the flakeboard or plywood on the rounded sides, leaving the flat
sides exposed.
Test data, analyses and interpretations were reported in December 1983.
Since then, Burke and Koch have spoken on their findings and techniques at
several international forestry and wood products industry meetings in the United
States and Canada.
The research team is planning more designs and experiments to expand on
their original concepts.

Plans call for designing, building and testing

28-foot-long beams to span houses from wall to wall without intermediate
supports.
(more)
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Burke says these exceptionally long clear-spans provide a maximum of
usable space and construction flexibility beneath the floors while saving on
labor and materials costs.
Research tests also will evaluate the effects of holes through the beams
for plumbing, electricity and heat conduits; the use and design of braces;
and effects of insulation materials.

The research also will look into manufac

turing and marketing methods.
The project gives UM forestry students the opportunity to participate in
pioneering research.

Burke's students who have assisted in the project are

learning about wood-adhesives technology and research techniques that have
enabled them to help test new concepts.
The researchers are enthusiastic about the project's possible beneficial
effects on western forests.

Burke points out that the Forest Service often pays

for 1odgepole pine to be cleared and burned to make way for more productive
timber stands.
Though lodgepole pine is used for firewood, fence posts, corral poles,
building studs and pulp, the amount available exceeds the demand.

If more

lodgepole pine could be harvested for practical use instead of lost to insects
and fire, both people and forests would benefit.
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